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Absolut invites the world to celebrate Midsommar
At the height of Swedish summer, celebrating the most festive of Swedish holidays, Absolut
brings the celebration of Midsommar to an international crowd on a contemporary level.
People from over 25 countries will gather this weekend at Ovesholms Castle in southern Sweden for an exclusive
event. Midsommar by Absolut is a boutique festival celebrating the summer solstice, a very special occasion in
Sweden called “Midsommar”. During three days and two nights, June 23-25, the festival will combine
contemporary live music performances, good food, great drinks, art and activities. Absolut have taken this ageold Swedish tradition and filled it with new and exciting energy. Creating a modern, progressive take on this
important Swedish celebration.
The program ranges from morning yoga to dance lessons, to singing “snapsvisor” (schnapps songs), to fortune
tellers and a line-up of world class acts including Rüfüs, El Perro del Mar, Lindstrøm, A Club Called Rhonda,
Zebra Katz, Flyte, Khuli Chana, Of the Meds, Angela Wand, Tod Louie & Solaris and many more.
There will, of course, be dancing around the maypole, but with a twist. The festival will feature choreographer
Jerome Marchand, interpreting the classic Midsommar maypole dance. Guests are encouraged to create their
own drink recipes at the Absolut Drinks Lab.
Midsommar by Absolut is set on the grounds of Ovesholm's Slott - in Skåne near Kristanstad in southern Sweden.
Ovesholm Slott is a 16th century estate owned by Countess Alexandra Hamilton and her father Count Raoul
Hamilton and has been in the family since the 1800's. The region Skåne is the home of Absolut. The festival is by
invitation only.
www.absolut.com
#Absolutmidsommar
@Absolutvodka
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The Absolut Company has the worldwide responsibility for the production, innovation and strategic marketing of Absolut Vodka, Malibu, Kahlúa, Wyborowa, Luksusowa and Frïs. Absolut Vodka is the
world’s fourth largest premium spirits brand. Every bottle of Absolut Vodka is produced in Åhus, southern Sweden. Malibu is the number one rum-based coconut spirit in the world, sold in more than 150
countries. Kahlúa coffee liqueur is the world leader in its category. The head office is located in Stockholm, Sweden. The Absolut Company is a part of Pernod Ricard, which holds one of the most prestigious
brand portfolios in the sector.

